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JUSTIFICATION

When souls repent, superinduced and inundated
with godly sorrow (2 Cor. 7: 10) the only grace that
can work out repentance; God, whose mercy endureth forever, overflowing with fatherly kindness always freely forgives the broken heart and the contrite spirit, in utter desperation and realizing its
meetness for hell fire; thus casting itself on the supera.bounding mercy of God in Christ; who delights
to freely and fully forgive every tr.ansgre-ssion and
blot out every iniquity, casting our sins into the sea
of forgetfulness, so deep they will never rise to visibility on the surface and bearing them on His own
scapegoat so infinitely far away from the track of a
human being that they will never get back to cover
us with shame when we stand in the effulgent light
of the great white throne.
Justification is a legal word and means to make
you just in the sight of God, angels, men and demons
justifications; dikaisune is indiscriminately translated justification and righteousness, therefore remember. Our wonderful glorious Christ has three
memeber these words in the English Bible are synonymous, there being but the one in the Greek,
which we freely use indiscriminately.
Our glorious
Savior has a righteousness peculiar to His divinity
and essential to it, which He wil never impart to you
or me, but retain through all eternity.
He also has
a righteousness peculiar to His perfect humanity
and essential to it, which He will never impart to
you or me. Besides He has the third righteousness
arising from His perfect obedience to the divine law,
gloriously and triumphantly keeping it actively all
His life; actually born under the l,aw (Gal. 4) that
He might redeem us who are under the law. He became our substitute, taking our place, suffering in
our room and stead and perfectly paying our penal-
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ty; so as to utterly preclude the legal necessity for
a solitary soul to die, thus doubly meeting all demands of the law and in so doing procuring a righteousness. which is neither essential to His divinity
nor to His humanity. That glorious righteonsness
He purchased for you and me and every son and
daughter of Adam's ruined race; clearing away all
conceivable defalcation and making the great vicarious substitutionary atonement p'erf ect and unimpeachable in the sight of the heavenly hierarchies
and the countless millions billions, trillions, etc. of
immortal intelligences through the flight of endless
ages. This righteousness neither essential to His
perfect divinity nor His perfect humanity, in His
wonderful and ineffable condecension, He purchased
for you and me and every son and daughter of Adam's ruined ria.ce; whoever has come into existence
or ever will through the ceaseless cycles of eternity;
leaving every soul without excuse. Therefore hell
with all the horrors of its irretrievable damnation
through the flight of illimitable ages sending up the
smoke of their torment (Rev. 14: 15) will be an inefacable travesty on human folly; eternally roaring
out the lugubrious wails,
"I die as the fool dieth; there is a crown in heaven
which none can ever wear, bought for me by the
precious blood of God's only Son ; but I let the devil
cheat me out of it, a sheer gratuity!"
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CHAPTER ONE
INFANTILE JUSTIFICATION

When God created man, He created the race, as
we were all in Adam and there never was but the
one creation; Eve being no exception as she was no
new creation·: but only a transformation of Adam's
rib which had been created with him.
(a) Satan showed great wisdom in his prosecutio
of the Edenic War. Somehow he had paradoxical
information relative to the constituency of Adam.
Consequently he took in the nahash (serpent) and
Eve enroute for Adam the one he was after from the
start as in him, the whole human race had been created; see the first chapters of Genesis; when God
had created everything He said it was good and perfect and had its seed within itself.
(b) Tberef ore you see we were all created in Adam; not personally but seminally. Therefore when
Adam sinned we all sinned; not involving personal
condemnation as we had no personal existence; but
we sinned seminally (Rom. 5 : 12, 3 : 23) "All have
sinned and come short of the glory of God," have an
error in the E. V.; the auxiliary verb have which involves personality, whereas the second aorist tense
here occurs which is impersonal. We all sinned in
Adam, not personally, but seminally, i.e., the seed of
humanity included us all, and we went down i nthe
fall. A stream can never flow back to its mountain
source. The stream of humanity is no exception.
It fell down from the heights of Eden to the depths
of depravity and can only get back by divine intervention.
(c) We have this wonderful leverage in Christ,
born in a cave stable, among the cattle and spending His life with no place to lay His head, thus ex-
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hibiting His infinite condescension, that He might
put His omnipotnet shoulder under the lowest person in all the rolling ages. The demon of the pulpit
today is Unitarianism, robed in Higher Criticism.
Last winter while preaching in a state capital, the
F. M. pastor informed me that the pastor of the
First M. E. church in the city was an avowed Unitarian. Others are Universalists and many Zinzendorfians, rejecting the second work of the Holy Spirit, which is s,anctification, without which no one
shall see the Lord (Heb. 12: 14).
(d) When Satan fought the battle of Eden and
slew Adam, the human race forfeited spiritual life,
receiving depravity in its black succession. Having
been created competent to repeat himself, he still retained that competency and consequently filled the
world with people minus spiritual life; as he could
not transmit what he did not possess.·· If nothing
had been done, this world never could have been
anything but a hell feeder, i.e., a magnitudinous hog
pen, in which to fatten souls for the barbecues of
the pandamonium.
To our infinite felicity, the Son
of God, having espoused the lost cause, makes a
tria.nscenden t run on the devil, in which he lasso es
every human soul far back in the prenatal state,
five or six months entecedently to the physical birth
(Heb. 2: 9) "By the grace of God, Christ tasted
death for every man." Correct translation of the
beautiful Greek huper pantos is every one. Hence
you see the redeeming grace of God in Christ actually reaches every human soul the moment personality supersedes the fatal state.
Consequently every human being is born a Christian, having been justified freely by the work of
Christ alone, far back in the prenatal state. Consequently though born in a brothel, like George W-,
the greatest preacher the world has ever seen since
the apostolic age, or born in a saloon on in a military
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barracks, absolutely indiscriminately, every one who
ha_sever been born into the world or ever will be, receives a free fclndfull justification for Christ's sake
~ona
'
(e) Consequently the Holy Spirit, the executive of
the Trinity, instantaneously creates the divine life
in that dead soul, superinducing its birth in the
kingdom of God, which is abundantly confirmed by
our Savior's treatment of the babies; everywhere
taking them in His arms and certifying, "of such is
my kingdom." Thus forever settling the conclusion
that every baby is a Christ~an till he reaches responsibility, when, if not antecedently converted, as in
case of the prophet Samuel, John the Baptist, the
apostle Timothy your humble servant and many
others who have been truly converted before the
forfeiture of their inf an tile justification. To these
we may add the elder brother of the prodigal (Luke
15) who had the good fortune to get converted in
childhood so he never left the :fia.ther's house, i. e.,
the kingdom of grace, and was there, fat and flourishing, when his scathed, peeled, lacerated and
starved younger brother got home. These two representing every human being born into the world
in all the ages as you see the conversion of the prodigal simply brought him back to his father's house
where he was born, confirming the conclusion that
the popular conversion is simply the reclamation of
a backslider; the true and normal conversion taking
place antecedently to the age of accountability when
it has literal signification, simply turning around
and receiving an introduction to our Savior, as the
dep:riavity is hereditary in every human heart (Psa.
51: 5) "I was shapen in iniquity and in sin did my
mother conceive me."
"Lord, I am vile, conceived in sin;
Born all unholy and unclean ;
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Sprung from the man, whose guilty fall
Corrupts his race and ruins all."
While every child is born in the kingdom ; normal
to this depravity, his face is turned away from God,
toward this wicked world, sin Satan and hell. If let
alone responsively to that depravity, he will go directly away from God into sin deeper and deeper,
worse and worse, till he falls into hell.
(g) Though born in the family of God, his back
is to Him and he does not know Him. That is the
auspicious time to turn the little one around, introduce it to God; so the light of His countenance will
radiate its f,ace and electrify its heart.
Consequently thus happily converted, as in the
case of your humble servant, in. his mother's arm
before she put pants on him, when delighted with
the thrilling gospel truth dispensed fromb her lips, I
was happily converted, called to preach and never
doubted either. I remember it all now better than
the events of yesterday ; 1a.squickly I shal go up and
see her and thank her devoutly for her humble, heroic and efficient ministry in my behalf ; when the
spirit of prophecy falliijg on her she thrilled my inf ant heart by the proclamation, "My boy, I have
given you to the Lord for a preacher; He has received you and you will live long on the earth to
preach the gospel, and when the world is on fire,
you will shout with the angels in the air." That
prophecy has been fulfilled these sixty-one years,
and I am still blowing the silver trumpet and expect
to hold it till the golden harp comes in sight.
(h) Rest assured, infantile justification is a glorious reality. The remmn why we baptize infants is
because they 1are all Christians, and as the lambs of
the flock, have a perfect right to the mark of the
Good Shepherd. None· but the Lord's sheep are
eligible to His mark. It is sacrilegious and imper-
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tinent, like Campbellites, to put it on Satan's swine.
you may put a whole sheep skin on a hog, and write
~n large letters, "This is a sheep," but he will pitch
into the first mud hole, sheep skin and all. Oh,
how grievous to the Holy Spirit, to take the devil's
people (John 8) and put the Lord's mark on them,
baptizing them in the name of the Father, Son and
Holy Ghost.
Rest assured, baptism is only for
Christians.
The very words of Jesus, certifying
that the babies are citizens of His kingdom, perfectly clear up the problem appertaining to their eligibility to baptism. Satan shoots from every point
of the compass.
(i) Many preachers in the Methodist and other
churches are now preaching that our children do not
need convertion, because they are born Christians.
This means wholesale damnation for every one of
them. Though not only our children, but the children of all the wicked people in the world, are born
Christians ; yet that does not mean that they do not
need conversion. You have heard the trite maxim:
"An ounce of prevention is worth ia pound of cure."
In time of small pox we all get vaccinated to head it
off, so it will not kill us. Though every human being, by the grace of God in Christ through the vicarious substitutionary atonement, is born a Christian, yet that hereditary depravity in the heart
turning the face away from God, will lead every
one into sin, and from bad to worse, like the prodigal son, till they plunge into hell, unless they are
turned around and introduced to God. So in that
· case they will start heavenward, Godward and
graceward and travel on till they leap with a shout
through the pearly portals and receive a starry
crown that will never fade away, but shine with
increasing splendor through the flight of eternal
ages.
(j) Oh, how we need to be taught in the school
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of Christ, the simple truths of salvation, which are
known to only a few! The people generaly think
conversion, regeneration and justification are all the
same thing; thus giving themselves away and ex-posing their gross ignorance of the fundamental
truths, which should be at our tongue's end to tell
everybody, so they will tell others, and the knowledge of the Lord will cover the earth, as the waters
cover the sea.
Conversion has no meaning but turning around.
Justification,
as you have already seen takes
place i:n heaven the moment you become a human
being, graciously sealed by the work of Christ alone
Responsively to this justification, the Holy Spirit
creates the divine life in the heart, which is regeneration; thus making every baby a bona fide Christian when born into the world, and at the same
time full of depravity like every other unsanctified
Christian, till Jesus baptizes ·you with the Holy
Ghost and fire and takes it all iaway. Therefore the
conversion of the child which turns it around and
introduces it to God, so that it receives its blessings and embarks in the King's highway with a
shout of victory. Whereas if not thus right-about ..
faced and introduced to God, it is certain, like the
prodigal son, to go right off ,and out of the kingdom
into Satan's common, from bad to worse, on to the
hog pen, and while one gets rescued and makes his
escape back to his father's house, ninety-nine go on
to the next station, which is hell.
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CHAPTER TWO
PAULINE JUSTIFICATION
When the millennium comes, which is now copiously and brilliantly dawning, the normal order will
be a happy conversion antecedently to the forfeiture of infantile justification, followed by sanctification before they backslide. The feasibility of this
normal felicity is obvious from the f.act that' Satan
will then be a prisoner in hell and all his myrmidons
driven from the earth; whereas he is now on the
throne of the world (2 Cor. 4: 4) and so wonderfully potent and influential that we lugubriously sing:
"Broad is the road that leads to death, and thousands walk together there,
While wisdom shows a narrow path with here and
there 1a.traveler."
A thrilling verification of our Savior's words
certifying that the saved are only one here and
there (Luke 13).
Consequently the great multitude in the present
age lose their infantile justification
by personal
transgression and thus flood the world with wicked,
hellward bound people. Paul was the great 1apostle
of the Gentiles. God laid the thronging millions on
his heart. Therefore the burden of his preaching
was to Satan's people traveling in multitudes, pell
,mell, helter-skelter, down to .an awful hell.
(k) He is a plain, strong writer, and with his
trenchant pen gives us the solid truth of God and
enforces it by his f eruginous logic; driving conclusions so solid, tongued and grooved and· doubled and
twisted till more than a match for the chicanery of
Sa tan and his myrmidons, co-operated by the false
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prophets sent out from the bottomless pit into all
the world to becloud the truth, deceive and hallucinate the people :and populate hell by the teeming
millions, thronging this fallen world, and so cunningly manipulated by Diabolus, till they drop into
the pit.
(I) Now we have this transcendant Pauline truth
and argumentation, beginning with Romans 3: 19,
running through that chapter and all the 4th and
winding up with the 5th constituting the longest argument in the Bible, revelatory and confirmatory of
the transcendant fact that God has so wonderfully
defeated the devil that no sinner can find an apology
for his own damnation, though he ransack all heaven, earth and hell.
In the 28th verse of the 3rd chapter, we find this
statement, "Therefore we conclude that a man is
justified by faith without deeds of law." The E.
V. has the article in this passage, and reads, "the
deeds of the law." The Holy Ghost knew that Satan's preachers would take advantage of it and say
it meant the old bloody ritual which was nailed to
the cross with the bleeding Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of the world. Consequently He
left out the article, thus sweeping Campbellism and
Catholicism from the field irretrievably.
(m) They all as well as all other false religions,
paganistic, Moslem and ritualistic indiscriminately;
as Satan always simultaneously with the spoliation
of heaven's gold substitutes human brass, in order
to satisfy his deluded votaries, who think it is gold,
and it is so cheap, the devil literally floods them
with it, so they congratulate themselves that instead of backsliding they are wonderfully growing
in grace; whereas they have already fallen victim
to the Satanic lasso, led by him captives, like dumb
dogs, down to hell. God's salvation always opens
the mouth, loosens the tongue at both ends and in
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the middle, making your head a bell and your
tongue a clapper; so pre-emineltly contrastive with
the devil's dumb churches, with their fine edifices,
pipe organs, Corinthian columns, Gothic domes, high
steeples, loud sounding bells, paid choirs horn
blowers and everything else but salvation.
(n) This verse says that sinners are justified by
faith without deeds of law, i e. any deed of any
law; that knocks the campbellite and Catholic obedience beyond the North Pole. If you only look at
it a minute you can see the utter falsity of their
salvation by obedience. You cannot obey God till
you get into His kingdom. You can only enter it
by the supernatural birth which they utterly ignore. You may .go with them all your life and you
will never find a scintillation of it. They humbug
the people with the delusion, "Come join the- church
and obey the Lord." The devil plays God, sends out
his preachers to preach his lies and deceive the people and get them to undertake to get saved by obeying the Lord, while they are still in the devil's kingdom and he will get the full benefit of all their good
works. You build a princely mansion in Cincinnati,
investing all your estate in it; but erect it on another man's lot. When it is finished, that man wi11
take possession of it and you cannot help yourself.
No wonder the devil sends Campbellite preachers,
Catholic priests, Pagans, Moslems and his ministers
in every nation under Heaven to pour out their eloquent sermons on the people and heat them with
the delusion that they are to be saved by their good
works ; when he gets it all and them too and kicks
them for footballs round Hell through the ages of
eternity, cursing them for being fools enough to let
him and his preachers cheat them out of their
souls.
(o) Paul is the author of the most of the New
Testament and you find not only is plain revelation
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but his indefragable arguments showing most unequivocally and irrefutably the great fact that the
sinner has nothing to do but tip his hat to the devil, give him back all his meanness, i. e. every thing
that he ever got from him, bid him a final adieu,
mount the King's highway (Isa. 35 :8) which Jesus
has already built with every step from the City of
Destruction to the New Jerusalem, no lion with
ravenous beast on it, nor no toll-gate. Therefore ·he
has nothing to do but speed away at automobile \relocity till he leaps with a shout through the pearly
gates and receives a starry crown that will never
fail nor fade away; whereas if he tinkers with Satan's preachers who would lead him away to a millpond or somewhere else, he will find out the mistake
of his life when the devil comes aftear him. All
this human manipulation is a shameful travesty on
the omnipotance of our Christ.
(p) Pursue this grand Pauline argument including these two and one-half chapters in the Epistle
to Romans, pronouncing by the theological world,
the pearl of the Pauline series. Logic reveals three
kinds of argument, a priori, from cause to effect;
a posterii, from. effect to cause; and a fortiori,
which is a transcendant, sweeping avalanche, bearing everything before it, e. g. you owe a man one
dollar. Instead of paying him the one dollar, you
write him a check on the First National Bank of
the city for one hundred dollars; thus paying him
a hundredfold.
In this wonderful argument, Paul
runs into the "much mores," rising with his climax
higher and higher, culminating
(v. 20, ch. fi,")
Where sin did abound, there did grace much more
abound.")
He hunts his argument, revelatory of
the two federal representatives of the human race,
Adam and Christ. In the former we lost everything
in t-he latter we regain everything and infinitely
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more as Paul over and over rings out the adv.~rbial
phrase much more."
( q) If Adam ; only a man, could ruin us all, how
much more shall Adam the Second, our wonderfu]
Christ, save us all as He is not only man; but very
and eternal God who created all things visible and
invisible ; in the he.aven and in the earth? Among·
the world's diagnosed by astronomers which nowcount up twenty-eight hundred millions; Alcyone,.
one of the seven stars, has received special diagnosisand pronounced 12 thousand million times the uiagnitude of this world. You travel all the way roupd'.
this world and nobody need tell you that it is lit-tie; you will know it is wonderfully big. Eight years.
ago on the other side of the globe that awful old
Asiatic cholera gave me a bug which I never can
forget. I hope you will never get acquainted with
him. He could not get me because my work was ·,10t
done, as we are all immortal while in God's order
till we finish the work He has given us to do. Finally we steamed through the Golden Gate and I found
myself in San Francisco once more, singing jubilantly.
"Lives there a man with soul so dead
Who never to himself hath ~aid,
This is my own, my native land ;
Whose heart within him ne'er hath burned
As home his footsteps he hath turned
From wandering on some foreign land?
If such that be, go mark him well,
For him no minstrel rapture swell;
High through his titles, power, and pelf,
For wretch concentrated all in self,
Living shall forfeit.fear renown
And doubtly dying shall go down,
To the vile dust, whence he sprung,
Unwept, unhonored and unsung."
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(r) The trouble with the age is the "famine of
the word," the paucity of gospel preahers
who
preach the Christ of the Bible. The rank and file
of the preachers, millions of Catholics, Brahmins,
Islams, Campbellites and Normans and fallen
preachers in the great Protestant churches switched off into Unitarianism, on Higher Criticism; with
this mighty host the great trouble is that they do
not preach the Christ of the Bible at all. Those
among them cognomened Christians,
preach a
Christ who .needs a preacher, a mill pond, a priest
and a crucifix or something else to save a soul. J esus says (Jno. 3ch. 18 v., "I came not into the world
to condemn the world, but that the world through
might be saved.") How sad to contemplate the fact
that the mighty host of normal Christians
are
preaching a sinning religion. You cannot have sin
without condemnation. Therefore they are preaching a Christ of condemnation; who is not the Christ
of the Bible at all, as you see from His own unmistakable words, but He is emphatically a Christ of
salvation. Reader, I hope you will respond like the
Hebrew prophet (Isa. 6th ch .., "Here am I Lord send
me.")
(s) There is no remedy but the true Gospel
which preaches the omnipotent Christ alone for
everything
smashing idolatry into smitherenes.
Oh ! how we need iconoclasts, in the succession of
Hezekiah and Josiah, going all over the country, destroying idols. In this universal
iconoclism, so
much needed; all churchisms must retraet before
the evangelistic capapults, clearing the way for the
triumphant Conqueror of Mt. Calvary who needs
no help to do His work. Be sure you give Him a
chance. Bid adeau to the million of idols. The Brahmin priests in India actually preach 330 millions of
gods. I did not know till I traveled around the
world and preached among the heathen, how Chris-
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tendom also abounds in idolatry. Oh, how we need
Elij ahs to rise in all lands and repeat the tragedy,
Mt. Carmel and the River Kishon !
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CHAPTER THREE
JACOBIC JUSTIFICATION
Jacobus is the Greek for James, hence you see
the adjective and recognize that we now give you
God's revelation through his apostle James defining
the third justification which is that of a Christian
in the sense of approval, or as we call it, keeping
saved. This chapter is of transcende;nt value as it
will fortify you against the fatal apostasy which has
strewn the land with bleaching skeletons. You see
from the examples used by James that he is writing
on the justification of Christians as he only uses
two notable illustrative characters, Abraham when
he offered up Isaac as a sacrifice in Mt. Moriah,
forty one years after he had been justified in Chaldea by faith alone. Abraham believed God and it
was counted to him for righteousness.
"Brother Godbey, was Rahab a Christian?
The
Bible calls her a harlot." We know she was a Christian because her name appears in the faith roll
(Heb. 11) thus putting all quibbles to an eternal
quietus. What she had been of course we know not
as we have not her biography;- but that she was a
Christian is not only confirmed irrefutably by the
author of Hebrews; but she was actually a prophetess, having predicted the coming of Israel and their
conquest of that whole country. In my translation,
you will see that I recognize her as a tavern keeper
which is the primary meaning of the Hebrew word
zonah, harlot being secondary, as unfortuately women keeping taverns had lost their virtue. You see
those godly spies whom Joshua sent over stopped at
her house, an argument favoring the conclusion that
it was a respectable hotel and not a brothel. When
Joshua took that city her house and all the inmates
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were spared. I have often seen it, pointed out in
the ruins of old Jericho, visited by all tria.velers ; as
you know they were forbidden to ever rebuild it.
Therefore it has remained a ruin to this day.
(s) Travelers all much enjoy their visit to this
ruin because Elijah's fountain, sufficient for all
is flowing limpid and bright, the joy of all
that country.
You remember when Elijah went
hither, he found the land splendid, but the water
worthless, bitter so they could not drink it. He
asked for a cruse of salt which they brought him.
He threw it in and restored the waters, which are a
world's wonder today. Jericho in the days of our
Savior was another city, which they built three miles
south, and of course it perished in the Jewish tribulation, which desecrated all the land, A. D. 66-73 .. If
you ever visit that country you will lodge in Jericho
now standing and flourishing, surrounded by tropical
gardens, and the sight is so low that they have no
winter and intense heat in summer. This city was
built by the Christian Crusaders, who after two
hundred years war conquered that country, entering
Jerusalem, A. D. 1099. Much of their work is still
there, though they only held the country 88 years,
amid constant fighting, till so signally defeated in
the great battle fought on Mt. Hattin on the east
coast of the Galilean Sea, under the leadership of
Saladin, the greatest military man in the world,
their def eat was so signal as to drive them out of
Asia, apparently forever.
(t) Rahab became the wife of a Hebrew and God
gave them a son Boaz, who became the husband of
Ruth, the Moabitess. God gave them a son, Obed,
who was the father of Jesse, the father of David, the
f!ather of Jesus.
(v) Recently while preaching in Oklahoma my
audience turned on me with a curious question. They
said that an indian in that coutnry had been preach-
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ing heroically that Jesus was an indian thus raising
quite a sensation among the people and they wanted
me to give them the facts in the case. When Noah
divided out his estate which was the whole world,
among his three sons, He gave Shem Asia, and Ham
Africa, and Japheth, Europe. Patriarchal law always gave the first born a double portion of the estate. While America was unknown, in His unerring
providence,' God gave it to Shem. The indians and
Asiatics show plainly by their physique their obvious consanguinity.
America fa only separated from
Asia by Behring Strait only 36 miles wide and frozen
sollid several successive months each revolving year.
Fa:r back in remote antiquity, the children of Shem
crossed over. When Columbus discovered America,
Oct. 12, 1492, they were scattered all over the three
Americas and estimated at twenty millions.
The Jews as you see from the genealogies are
Shemites. Therefore you have only reached the
conclusion that the indian preacher was correct in
his ethnical claim the Savior of the world Through
we must all admit that as to racehood He is an ind1an, yet we have abundant consolation even at that
point. Though ethinically He was a Jew He had
three Gentile mothers; Tamar, in the days of Judah;
Rahab in the days of Joshua, and Ruth in a subsequent generation. As He had no earthly father and
had three Gentile mothers, you see that ethinically
He was a mongrel; thus felicitously representing
the whole world, regardless of nationality.
(x) Why is His genealogy given from Joseph instead of Mary, when He was not akin to him? The
Bible is a wonderful Book, utterly unlike any other;
because God made it while man made all others.
Matrimony unifies husband ,and wife, so that they
are no longer twain but one. Satan lies; men joke,
but God tells the truth and nothing else. The great
difficulty is to get the people to turn away from
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Satan's falsehood and man's jocosity and be satisfied with God's truth.
While matrimony unifies husband and wife, the
law of the Lord makes the husband the head. When
we make an invoice of the estate of, we count nothing but the head; so many head of horses, of cattle,
and sheep.
Hence the pertinency of taking the
genealogy from Joseph, the head of the family, honored above iall others in the roll of the ages, with our
Lord's nativity.
(y) You see in the writings of James he clearly
shows up the fact that Christians are justified by
faith and works, the latter proving the former.
I hope you are not like the Methodist preacher,
who said that the case was clear, that Piaul and
James differed, but as Paul was the smarter man,
he would take him and let James go. The great and
heroic Luther rejected the epistle of James ,as spurious, because he differed from Paul. Of course he is
to be excused because a black of night of a thousand
years, Satan's millennium, had wrapped the world,
during which not one man in a thousand, nor one
woman in twenty thousand could read or write;
meanwhile sacerdotalism was all the go, and the
priest who could invent the most ceremonies was
considered the smartest.
God wonderfully used
Luther; yet he- hung on consubstantiation as a substitute for the silly heresy of transubstantiation, the
nucleus of papistfoal idolatry, and that has proved
a snare to his people and dragged them back into the
papistical whirlpool.
(z) The Campbellites, Mormons and Catholics, go
wonderfully on James as their Gibraltar to prove the
essentiality of works to salvation; utterly untrue
ias he is not speaking on the modus salvandie, i. e.,
how to get saved, but how to keep saved. If a
Christian does not obey the law of the Lord, he immediately falls under condemnation and lands in a
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backslider's hell. Satan is wonderfully adroit in his
manifestations, giving the wrong medicine to the
wrong patient, in which case it kills instead of curing. Here he gets the sinners to go to work to save
themselves, when he knows that it is an impossibility ; simply a trick of his own chicanery to keep them
from giving the Savior a chance. Here is a poor
unconverted ·preacher, stirring up all the people to
come and join his church, telling them that is the
way to get saved; simply running them into idolatry,
because if you look to anything in all the world but
Jesus to save you, that is your idol and will prove
the devil's millstone around your neck dragging you
down to hell. All this time the poor, unconverted
preacher wearing himself out running night and day,
tinkering a little around putting in a millpond, sacramenting you, running you off on great and expensive enterprises; vast parade, building a fine church
edifice, making liberal missionary contributions to
propogate their silly, foolish, hell-hatched he·resies
under the cognomen of christianity.
(a) These heretics indiscriminately mix up the
four justifications, superinducing Babel confusion,
and dumfounding the people with paradoxes and collosal conundrums, which rap them in inextricable
bewilderment, till they ,absolutely know nothing.
The Bible is a plain book adapted perfectly to every human soul, who has nothing to do but say, Yes
to and walk in the light, and the blood cleanses him
from all sin and he has the victory over the world,
the flesh and Satan; nothing to do but roar out one
eternal Yes to God, an irrevociable "no" to the devil,
and he will soon find himself moving on eagle's
wings, unutterably electrified with his balloon ride
with the Lord.
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CHAPTER FOUR
THE WHITE THRONE JUSTIFICATION
That is, our final justification, when we stand be·fore the great white throne.
Whereas the first justification is in the prenatal
state, the moment soul and ·body united constitute
personality, God for Christ's sake alone freely justifies that soul on heaven's chancery. (Heb. 2 :9) "By
the grace of God Christ tasted death for everyone."
"Ruper" in this passage is the regular word used for
the vicarious
substitutionary
atonement
which
Christ made for every human soul, who ever has
come into the world or ever will. The Holy Spirit is
never delinquent in His work, therefore He always
re~enerates every soul the moment it is justified;
logically the justification always preceding the regeneration: but experimentally synonymous.
The
second justification is that of an adult sinner by
faith alone without works, as, if he did any good
work it would belong to the devil. Therefore if God
did not freely justify him by faith alone without
works, he would be irretrievably doomed.
Then
follows the third justification, that of a Christian,
by faith and works, he keep justified in the sense of
approval, in common parlance, "keeping saved."
Last of all we have the fourth justification, that of
·the soul at the judgment seat of Christ. (Rev. 22 :7)
"Behold, I come quickly and my reward is with me,
to give unto every one according as his work is; he
that is unjust, let him still be unjust; he that is
filthy ( unsanctified), let him still be filthy, he that is
righteous let him still do righteousness; he that is
noly, let him still be sanctifi~d." Hence you see
·how utterly untrue the Russelhtes, who teach a future probation in flat and irreconcilable contradiction
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of God's plain Word. They preach hell redemption,
and another chance, whereas Abraham told Dives
positively that there was an impassible gulf and no
one could get out. How silly the people are to believe the Russellites and other no-hellites and sundry
false prophets, who do not claim inspiration; while
father Abraham inspired of the Holy Ghost positively certifies that no one can get out of hell.
(b) The reason why our final justification before
the great white throne will be by works alone, is
because we are already saved to the uttermost, the
hand of faith having received everything and the
final judgment having nothing to consider but rewards and punishments.
Nobody will then be on
trial in that grand Oecumenical Conference when the
sea shall give up her dead; old ocean with one tremendous heave throw forth her slumbering millions;·
Abel the first martyr and the long bloody heroic
catalogue, the holy family leaping out of their cave
sepulchre in Hebron, with tremendous shouts of
victory; great Mount Olivet disentombing the patriarchs and prophets; every land and nation sending
up their holy delegates to attend this grand <Ecumenical Conference, that we may all receive our appointments not only for the millennial dispensation,
but the flight of eternal cycles. (Dan. 7: 9) "I beheld
till the saints of the Most High possessed the kingdom and will possess it forever and ever and ever."
(c) As all problems appertaining to the heaven or
hell phase of human destiny, having already been
settled, there will be nothing on hand but to ascertain the status of every soul and make the appointments accordingly. Rest assured, endless dissimilitude will characterize the appointments both of the
just and the unjust; from the simple fact that there
.are infinite degrees both in heaven and in hell; every
on in the former being prfectly happy, but not all
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equally glorious, and every one in the latter, perfectly miserable not all equally punished.
( d) Light flashes from our Savior's parable (Luke
19: 11) referrent to the nobleman who went away
to the far country to receive the kingdom and return,
antecedently having convened his servants and given to every one a pound ($17), exhorting them to
do their best and make all they could out of his capital during his absence. Having made the journey,
received the kingdom and returned, he calls the servants to ascertain what each one had made on the
deposit he had left in their hands.
( e) One standing before him responds, your
pound has gained ten, i. e. one thousand per cent. He
respects, "Be thou ruler over ten cities." Another
stands up observing "your pound has gained five, i. e.
I have· made 500 per cent on your investment."
To
him he says, "Be thou ruler over five cities." Finally
another who represents the multitude and popular
religion all over the world, as he believed once in
grace always in grace, and practised what he preach·ed. Sad to say ; this day nine out of every ten
preachers reach this awful Hell-hatched heresy and
nine out of every ten Christians
throughout
the
world believe and rest in carnal security. Hear his
testimony, "I knew you were an austere man (lying
on his Lord), gathering where you have not strewn
and reaping where you have not sown; therefore I
wrapped your pound in a napkin and have kept it
very nice." His Lord tells him he should have put
it in the hank .so at his coming he would have received his own with the product, i. e. legal interest;
not usury as E. V. a wrong translation as the Lord
never takes usury, i. e. illegal interest.
(My mind
this moment averts to a man, standing at the head
of his church who believed this doctrine and made
me pay illegal interest.
He has long been in eternity ; his family coming to ruin ; a son, hanged by
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the mob for a crime and dismal pall hanging over
their pedigree, alarmingly admonitory of eternal
doom.
( e) Our Savior says, for He is the nobleman, Heaven, the far country, and the millenium the kingdom; "Take the pound from him and give it to him
who has ten pounds." Why not give it to the five
pounder? From the simple fact that the ten pounder will make twice as much out of it for his Lord.
He confirms this conclusion by the certification that
"to every one that hath shall be given and He will
have more abundant; and from him that hath not
shall be taken away even that which he hath." Oh
what an .inspiI,ation to get all you can and keep all
you get. Buy the truth and sell it not.
(f) Finally He says, "Bind the unprofitable servant hand and foot and cast him into outer darkness
where there shall be weeping, wailing and gnashing
of teeth." No wonder I am doing my utmost to get
you all to preach; because the world is flooded with
false prophets. How awful to think nine out of every ten preaching this appalling heresy, "Once in
grace always in grace" and millions of people easing
their guilty consciences over it, soliloquizing "I know
the Lord did touch my soul in that Camp meeting
thirty years ago; whereas he has backslidden long
ago and has a dark record; but hugging the vain
delusion, "God will let me through as the saints will
all finally preserve."
(g) How easy for any of you to take this beautiful truth dispensed by our wonderful truth dispensed by our wonderful Savior and smash into smitherenes the silly sophistries of the prodestinarians.
Here you see this man who represents them all, lost
not only his gliace but his soul too ; as the pound,
his grace, was taken from him and given to the ten
pounder, and himself bound, hand and foot, and cast
into outer darkness, where there shall be weeping,,
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and wailing and gnashing of teeth. Verily the
preaching of Savior and His Apostles is so p1ain
that anybody who has the indwelling interpreter can
see it clearly as the meridian sun in his noonday
splendor and fearlessly of men and devils, roar it
out to others. The work of the preacher is simply
that of a her,ald, who proclaims the mesage, decreed
by the king.
(g) Until very recently the art of printing was
unknown and the rank and file of the people could
not read. A thousand years ago this day, not one
man in a thousand nor one woman in twenty thousand could read ; then royal heralds walked over every
country in the known world, roaring out viva voce
the king's message; all the people listening and governing themselves accordingly. We have on this·holy mountain every day a transient souvenir of these
royal proclamations as a boy goes round loudly vocif eliating some important announcement for the
pilgrims sojourning on this sacred summit. As the
Bible is a plain book, replete with vital truth within
the range of all responsible auditors;
Oh what a
wide open door for us all to proclaim these truths
and refute the dangerous errors which are everywhere coiled around the people like huge boaconstrict©rs, eating up their flesh, drinking their blood
and picking their bones. As the picking their bones
As the vampire in South America stealthily creeps
on his victim and manipulating so softly as to succeed in reaching his tentacles to the uncovered
skin, through whose pours he sucks away the blood,
all the time with his pinion gently :fanning the sleeper into profounder slumber; till he robs the heart
of its vitality and the spirit evanesces, leaving a lifeless corpse. All this to give the greedy animal a
good supper which he much enjoys.
(h) I am illustrating Satan's preachers, iO genteel, high-toned and libevally cultured, actually a-
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dopts socialists; for whose special benefit, the time
limits are all getting away; so they can finish their
job and escort the people all the way through, to
their awful destination, lugubriously reached by
Dives, who stood at the head of his church, and the
rich fool, who had laid up so much that his storehouses were all running over, when he tilts back in
-his rocking chair congratulating his own immortal
.spirit, "Soul, thou hast much goods laid up for
·many years, take thine ease," when a black angel
responds," This night they are requiring thy soul of
thee, and to whom will these riches thou hast accumulated belong." In this scripture the verb is in
the third person, plural and its subject tne dem·ons, then all round him, commissioned to take him
to his irretrievable doom.
(i) As our final judgment would simply be our
reward for all the good we have done; Oh, what
ian inspiration to us all to go for the ten cities! Can
we all- get them?
Most assuredly.
Because our
"Father is rich in houses and lands,
He holdeth the wealth of the world in His hands,
Of rubies and diamonds, and silver and gold ;
His coffers are full and His riches untold."
When Alexander the Great had conquer~d ,all the
world, it is said one of his clerks brought him an
order ,observing, "This looks like your signature;
but I have hesitated to pay it." He looks at it and
responds, "Oh yes, that is my signature, and of
course pay it. Why did you tarry?
Anything
too big for Alexander the Great? Do not I own all
the diamonds of Golconda and all the jewels that
flash through the Orient? All the time honored kingdoms enveloping the globe with their Bryarian pinions? The bigger the order · the more you honor
·my kingdom." This is a feeble illustration.
Eph.
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1st. ch. and Col. 1st. Ch.) both certify that our won-derful Savior created all things in the heavens and
upon the earth.
(j)
Astronomers have discovered twenty eight
hundred millions of worlds. Among these here in
our own system revolving round our own sun we
have Neptune sixty times the magnitude of t.he
earth, Uranus, 80 times, Saturn 11 hundred times,
and Jupiter 14 hundred times the magnitude of this
great world on which we dwell; meanwhile here is
Alcyone, pronounced by the whole astronomical
world 12 thousand million times the magnitude of
the earth. We are utterly incompetent to even a
vague conception of such magnitude; meanwhile the.
telescopes rest upon vast fields of nebulae ; by all
astronomers believed to be suns to other systems,
in addition to the 18 millions already discovered,
and so infinitely distant as to be unindividualizable
through the largest telescopes.
(k) Dr. Dick, the great inventor of astronomy,
recently gone to glory, gave it as his honest opinion
that all the 28 hundred millions of worlds, constitute
but the suburbs of the universe, Sir Isaac Newton,
the great philosopher, was an exceedingly humble
Christian and at the end of his life s aid he felt like
a little boy strolling along the shores of time, picking up a pebble or a shell here and there, while the
boundless ocean rolls before him unexplored. So
let no one stagger at the aspirations after great
things. We have ia. great Savior and a boundlessly
rich heavenly Father. The more you ask the better
He is pleased. Ask a thousand, Jesus the Cashier
honors the check, tosses it over to the Holy Ghost,
the teller, who clatters it out so quickly it makes
your head swim. These words ringing with the
glitter, "Why didn't you ask a million?" You pray
much and get ia. boom on your faith and ask a million and it comes as easily and as quickly with the
1
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inspirating words "Why didn't you ask a billion?"
(1) Therefore eternally abandon the idea that you
can bankrupt God and His resources. Is is a slander of Satan. We constitute His bridehood and the
heavenly queenship. What belongs to the King, also belongs to the queen, who sits by His side on His
throne. As He is going to rule all this world,
through the instrumentality of the saints constituting His bridehood, i. e. the Holiness preachers (Rev.
20 :6) "Blessed and sanctified is He that hath part
in the first resurrection, for over such the second
death hath no power, for they shall be kings and
priests unto God and reign with Him a thousand
years," and not stop then as (Dan. 7 :18) assures us
that the saints of the Most High will receive the
kingdom and possess it forever and ever and ever.
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